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SUPPORT US, 
SUPPORT YOUR CITY 
Bristol Climate & Nature Partnership is the region’s leading environmental
network, with over 1,100 member organisations across all sectors. We are
united by our vision of a zero carbon, socially just Bristol where all our
communities and nature thrive. 

We inspire, inform and connect
members to create positive change
across climate, nature and social justice. 

We deliver innovative and impactful
projects and activities in Bristol and the
surrounding region that work towards
this vision. 

We collaborate with policymakers, the
public sector, businesses, charities,
communities, and underrepresented
groups. 

This vital work thrives through the generous backing of our
supporting members. Your participation in our supporting member
scheme is more than an investment – it's a visionary commitment
to shaping the future of your city.

We play a leadership role and influence decision-makers, thanks to our
strong reputation and strategic position.



 

OUR IMPACT
Designed and delivering the innovative and celebrated Community
Climate Action project, leading to six new community climate action
projects involving hundreds of citizens and more communities involved
every year

375+ organisations received support through our Climate Action
Programme, reaching audiences of 10,000+ through our online
resources.

Establishing and supporting the Community Leadership Panel on Climate
and Just Transition and Bristol Advisory Committee on Climate Change.

Instrumental in bringing over £8million of funding to empower and
enable inclusive climate action in Bristol.

“As a supporting member of the Partnership, Triodos is able to engage in a
meaningful way with a wide variety of environmental and social initiatives. Through

its fantastic project work, thought leadership and the tangible impact
demonstrated by its projects, we can see positive impacts on our co-workers and

customers as well as the wider Bristol community and beyond.”

Zoe Ruthven, Marketing & Communications Director,
Triodos Bank UK Ltd

OUR REACH
1,100+ member organisations committed
to collective action. 

2,845 individuals receiving regular
updates through our mailings.

20,500+ followers on social media.

Over 31,000 website visitors per year.
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SUPPORTING MEMBER
BENEFITS

Enhanced corporate social responsibility (CSR) 

Supporting the Partnership demonstrates your company's commitment to
social responsibility and a just transition. Not only can this enhance positive
brand image and reputation, giving back to the community can also help
build trust and credibility with your stakeholders.

Connect with like-minded organisations

Make new cross-sector connections with a range of organisations across
Bristol and the West of England through our supporting member get
togethers, bringing opportunities for collaboration. 

Invest in Bristol’s future

Responding to the climate and nature crises fast and fairly are urgent
challenges locally, nationally and globally. Supporting the Partnership can
help bolster Bristol’s position as a conscious, innovative, and forward-
thinking city.

Employee and customer loyalty and retention

Your support for the Partnership can boost employee morale and
satisfaction and enable you to attract and retain staff. Similarly,
involvement with social causes can foster customer and client loyalty.

Positive public profile

Benefit from a close association with Bristol Climate & Nature Partnership
with a range of tailored profile opportunities at events, through featured
blogs and articles, in online communications and on our website.



Our supporting membership schemes starts from £5,000 per year.    

We are also open to bespoke packages
that suit the needs of your organisation. 

SUPPORTING MEMBER SCHEME

In addition to our supporting member
scheme, we have one-off sponsorship
opportunities, including our regular
Green Mingle networking event. 

This contribution goes directly towards  
supporting our dedicated staff team to
deliver our work towards a better
future for Bristol.

bristolclimatenature.org
@bcnpartnership

To discuss this or any of these opportunities
please contact Vicki at
vicki@bristolclimatenature.org. 
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